How B’ham Area Votes in Tuesday’s General Election
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Greenfield

Greenfield (Continued from Page 4-D

If Wall Dr. J. W. Coopersmith, Director of Societies, who made it possible to do the entire opera program, recently visited it.

The total scholarship’s research for

saw the opera in the version.

The Opera Guild of Greenfield, which has been running different versions of that opera for years, was especially

saw the opera in the version.

and Robert L. Slevin for County Treasurer.
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CORONER

CO. PROSECUTOR

COUNTY TREASURER

SHERIFF

COUNTY CLERK and

RECORDER of DEEDS

STATE SHERIFF

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

COUNTY SHERIFF

STATE ATTORNEY

ATTORNEY GENERAL

SECRETARY OF STATE

TREASURER

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

PHOTOGRAPHERS

BIRMINGHAM OK’s

State Proposals, Rest Defeat It

Now!}

DELICIOUS

RED AND BERRY

FUDGE CAKES

Medina Beanery Tots and Gym

WEST BEND PERRYLING PELACOCA

WEST BEND PERRYLING PELACOCA

REMCO

Roadmaster

REMCO

Roadmaster 79

REMMINGTON "Rolectric"

REMMINGTON "Rolectric"

WEST BEND COOKER

CAMP STORE

CAMP STORE

YOUR MONEY BUYS MORE AT

Mortimer’s

MEN’S STYLE CENTER

118 W. Mapco.